
St. Catharines, ON — Pür & Simple opened yet again a new location in Canada. This time, the successful Canadian breakfast, 

brunch, and lunch franchise will be operating in St. Catharines, Ontario, as of Tuesday, April 5th, 2022 at 290 Glendale Avenue, 

near Highway 406. Pür and Simple was started in Canada by passionate Canadian restaurateurs with one goal in mind: to 

elevate the breakfast and brunch experience beyond that of standard “greasy spoon” restaurants. With restaurants all across 

Canada, the St. Catharines eatery will be the franchise’s 26th location. 

 

The restaurant’s reinvented menu offers bold and new versions of breakfast classics, delicious fusions, and a must-try lunch 

menu. Whether it’s homemade waffles, eggs Benedict, a skillet, or even a salad, guests can choose among 100 breakfast, brunch 

and lunch options to satisfy their cravings. The beverage menu is just as inviting, with a state-of-the-art Nespresso machine 

that provides the guests with aromatic specialty coffees. For those who don’t drink coffee, there is fresh OJ pressed in-house 

daily, a variety of fun and colourful cocktails, and a refreshing smoothie bar. 

 

Beyond the decadent and finely-thought combination of ingredients, the dishes are also simply beautiful to look at. With the 

quality of the food, combined with the restaurants’ stylish interior design and top-class service, Pür and Simple truly offers a 

unique brunch experience to foodies across the country. What’s more, each of Pür and Simple’s locations is close to its local 

community and makes sure that the whole family can join in on the fun. The restaurant offers a kids menu, which includes the 

famous kid-friendly rainbow pancakes. There's something for everyone! “That's why our tagline is Breakfast Reinvented®”, 

says Co-Founder, Ritou Maloni.

The St. Catharines team is eager to greet guests for dine-in and prepare orders for takeout and third-party delivery services. 

The restaurant’s unique breakfast and brunch options will be available every day, from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m, and the lunch menu on 

weekdays from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
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